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SPRING 2019

LAY DIRECTORS REPORT
I can almost smell Spring in the air!   
You know what that means….we have a Women’s 
Weekend coming up.  (March 21-24)  Rosemary’s 
team has been meeting for several weeks now, and I 
am so inspired by their commitment – it could easily 

KEEP 
CALM
BECAUSE

SPRING IS
COMING SOON

be said that ‘neither rain, nor sleet, nor snow’ could 
stop them from meeting!   Rob’s team (April 25-29) 
has also recently started to meet and I believe there  
is a wonderful energy coming from both of these 
teams!  

Is there someone in your environment that you  
believe would benefit from an amazing Cursillo  
weekend?  I love to tell people that Cursillo is a 
course in Christian Living geared to the individual  
and can be considered a ‘soul plan’ for the rest of  
their lives.  Think of your original weekend and  
the feelings you experienced both during and  
afterwards.  

What a wonderful gift this could be – consider  
being a sponsor – tell someone you know about 
Cursillo!  

Susan Lamarre
Lay Director
slamarre@gmail.com 
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Palanca for Challenge 171 
The 171st Challenge weekend will take place from March 15th-17th at Good  
Shepherd Parish. We are looking forward to meeting our Candidates and welcoming 
New Challengers into the Challenge and Cursillo community. We ask that you pray  
for our teams that are preparing, as well as for the Candidates who will be attending  
the weekend. Challenge weekends would not be able to run without the support and  
generosity of the Challenge and Cursillo communities. Your prayers are the driving  
force behind the success of our weekends. Palanca indicators can be dropped off at  
Good Shepherd Parish until around 6:00 pm on March 16th. We also invite you to  
attend the Invasion and Closing Mass on Sunday, March 17th at 2:15 p.m.

Another form of Sacrificial Palanca on our Challenge weekend is through food or  
monetary donations in order to help with purchasing food. On a Challenge weekend,  
our Kitchen team works tirelessly in order to cook and prepare all of our meals. In order 
to keep the cost of our weekends low, as many of our Challengers and Candidates are 
high school and university students, we rely upon donations from the community to help 
with the cost of our food. There will be a food chart available at the Send Off Ultreya.  
If you wish to sign up for one of the food items you can do so at the Send Off Ultreya 
and then drop off the donation at Good Shepherd on Friday evening. There will also  
be a donation box available at the Send Off if you wish to make a monetary donation.  
If you cannot make it out to the Send Off Ultreya, but you would still like to make a  
donation for the Challenge weekend, please contact challengecolay@gmail.com  
or challengelaydirector@gmail.com and we will put you in contact with our  
kitchen team. 

Thank you in advance for your support. 

OTTAWA CATHOLIC CHALLENGE MOVEMENT
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Many of you know the adage “If you want to get 
something done, ask a busy person”. We all live 
busy lives yet; we can accomplish many things 
when we set priorities of what is really important 
to each and every one of us.

Think of the many “busy” people who make  
our Cursillo community vibrant and alive. So 
many have participated in organising weekends, 
Ultreyas, group reunions, communications, social 
events, reaching out to other Cursillo Movements 
worldwide, administration, finances, selecting 
Rectors and Rectoras as well as attending  
national and international Cursillo events. All of 
them could have said “I’m just too busy” but they 
thankfully did not. When you ask any of them why 
they actively participate in our movement, they 
all say that they get much more out of it than what 
they put in. They have a desire to take action and 
share their talents and gifts with others.

Too often, people hope that the person to step  
forward will be that famous volunteer person we  
all know as: “Someone Else”. Are you that  
“Someone Else”?

In June of this year, I will become the Lay-director 
of the Ottawa Cursillo Movement. I cannot do  
this alone and am looking for several dedicated 
volunteers to help make the next year in Cursillo 
another successful one. As part of the Secretariat 
you will get firsthand experience on what makes 
our movement grow and prosper. I hope you will 
contact me or any other Secretariat member and 
put your name forward to join our dynamic team.  
Please become that “Someone Else”.

De Colores!!
Marc Lamarre
Co-Lay Director
Ottawa Cursillo Movement

“I’m just too busy”



After a wonderful Cursillo weekend in the fall of 
1973, four men decided to ‘try out a group re-
union’ as suggested in the former ‘Total Security’ 
Rollo. The following week they began a journey 
which would last over 45 years.

They met weekly at various locations and about  
15 years ago settled at the Wendy’s at Lincoln 
Fields where the locals and staff would recognize 
them as the ‘men who prayed’.  Through the years 
they supported each other as the events of life 
unfolded.

They were very faithful to the service sheet and  
also rotated through the group to present a short 
spiritual reflection.

They began with 4, (3 others came and went) and 
were down to 3  for the last several years.  Only  
Dick Hudson (‘72), Phil Bott (‘73) and Rolland 
Laprairie (‘73) remained.  They last ‘grouped’ in a 
hospital room in mid-November.  Dick entered his 
Fifth Day in November of 2018.  This was closely 
followed by Phil who passed away in February.   
And then there was one.  Rolland remains to  
mourn the lives of his special friends.

Memories of a 45 year Group Reunion
Let us all take an example from these men, who 
took the time to commit themselves to God, to  
each other, and to the Cursillo movement.  Their 
faithfulness speaks to the regard in which they 
held each other and the teaching they had been 
given through the Cursillo weekend.

Christ is counting on you.
Shared by Joy Hudson
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Dick Hudson (1972)    
Nov. 25/18

Joe Gariano  (197_)  
Feb. 19/19

Phillip Bott (1973)   
Feb. 21/19

CURSILLO OF CURSILLOS
Mount St Vincent University, Halifax, NS

June 27-30, 2019

What is a Cursillo of Cursillos?
It is a Cursillo, (meaning short course), and as such is the means to 
facilitate, for those who live it, a channel for the ideas and the fire in 

our hearts which enables us to carry out those ideas.  

The Cursillo of Cursillos is run just like a Cursillo weekend 
with: rollos, group discussion and an opportunity to ask 

questions. This weekend is open to any and all Cursillistas!  
Come and meet Cursillistas from across Canada and meet                  

three representatives visiting us from Majorca. 

Join us in Halifax at Mount St Vincent University and  
“come and see”. You will not be disappointed.

Cost for the three days is $295. 

Registration and further information will be available on the website shortly. 
Contact Susan Lamarre with any questions at: slamarre@gmail.com
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This year has been no exception for 
snow and cold in Ottawa!  What has 
been unusual, is the number of times 
that Central Ultreya has had to be  
cancelled due to dangerous weather 
conditions.  

Our last cancellation on February 13th 
got me thinking about just what I’m 
feeling grateful for, even while the winds 

were raging and the snow was falling 
like crazy outside.  And so, I put out a 
call for people to write in whatever they 
were feeling grateful for on that day. 
Perhaps it allowed us to change our  
perspective for just a moment!  

I’d love to see this become a regular  
column “GRATITUDE” in the  
Fourth Day!

Advantage Snow Removal Service
Marc

My neighbour who climbed the roofs and shovelled all 
four off in our row. God Bless him! 
Andrew

I am grateful for ordinary people in my life who 
participate in Christian leadership. 
Rexana

I’m grateful to be snow shoveling together with my 
5-year old grandson.  Through his eyes, the snow is 
magical and fun.
Marian

Home, Hearth, Health !!!
Simonne

I am grateful for a warm house.
Irene

I am so grateful for my Catholic Faith, for holy 
priests, my ever deepening relationship with Jesus  
and Blessed Mother Mary, for good health, a truly 
wonderful husband and family, for the blessing of 
grandchildren, more than I could ever have imagined 
and the best Catholic friends, true sisters in Christ.  
And for all the great snow plow drivers who keep 
Ottawa running!!
Bonnie

So grateful for our yellow tiger Cub Cadet 3 stage 
snow blower, it ripped through that snow like nobodies 
business and did 2 more for the neighbours, way to go 
Wilf.  Then our old snow blower was stuck in the snow, 
so our puppy could not go out, but leave it to Wilf and 
managed to free that old girl out of the snow, and did 
the back yard for dear old little Sadie!
Helen
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Rational
In some ways, there is a parallel  
between Christ calling his Apostles  
together at the beginning of His three-
year earthly ministry and a rector(a) 
selecting team members for his/her 
team. We pray that the team prepara-
tion process with be like the first  
Pentecost where, like the Apostles, 
the team members will be on fire and 
be witness of Christ, allowing Him 
to work through them to bring love 
and the Good News to the candidates. 
Having candidates to hear the message 
is also an important component of any 
three-day weekend experience. Hence, 
we pray that those who have been  
invited to consider a profound  
encounter with Christ, will be open  
to the guidance of the Holy Spirit to 
say yes. 

We pray that the men and women who 
are making their Cursillo will have an 
experience like Paul’s encounter with 
Christ and the Road to Damascus or  
the Emmaus experience where “their 
eyes were opened with the breaking of 
the bread”.  During our Fourth Day,  
we pray that they will know that we are 
Christians by our love and compassion 
for others, as we are the hands and feet 
of Christ, doing His work here  
on earth.   

De colores!
Brian Sarsfield
Associate Spiritual Advisor, Ottawa 
Cursillo Movement

My Cursillo Experience
 
What an honor to write about the experience at Cursillo.  
I believed I was going on a Mother and daughter retreat with 
our Blessed Mother.

How exciting it was to find out that the table I’d be seated at 
was named Our Lady Of La Salette!

I had received a beautiful cloth from a dear friend and she had 
the cloth go under the spring at La Salette. I had this in my 
purse and I had no idea where I would be seated at the Cursillo. 
During our time of prayer with our group in the prayer room, 
we were able to pray with this same cloth. How amazing.
Even one of the skits we did involved our Blessed Mother.  
We also had Mary’s Way of The Cross. 

I had brought the Statue of Our Lady Of The Cape, Queen of 
Canada and Queen of The Most Holy Rosary to Cursillo and 
one evening, just a few of us were alone in the Chapel praying 
with Our Lady Of The Cape and what happened in The Chapel 
was a profound experience for me. There was also a box with 
religious things in it for free and I took a beautiful wooden  
rosary bracelet from it and in the Palanca someone had made 
me one. So special!

One of the women I sat with also blessed me with a Rosary. 
I had also done some reading and found out new information 
about The Virgin Mary and St. Michael The Archangel and  
I had brought Relic stones of St. Michael from Gargano, Italy...
also in my purse... LOL.

One of the ladies at our table had a devotion to St. Michael and 
she was able to pray with the Relic stones.wVery precious. 
I can see how Cursillo can be a mountaintop experience for us 
Pilgrims on our way to heaven.

Eternally thankful to all who made it happen.
Angelina Girard, 
Convert to The Catholic Faith :o)
Marian Devotional Movement
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May the wisdom of God instruct us.
May the hand of God protect us.
May the word of God direct us.

Saint Patrick

Men’s 141st Cursillo Team List
1  Robert Chamberlain  Rector
2  Father Matthew Livingstone  Spiritual Advisor 
3  Ray Gervais  Associate Spiritual Advisor 
4  Ted Morin  Professor
5  David Hnatiw  1st Detail
6  Eric Sharf  2nd Detail
7  Garth Pereira  Music & Palanca
8  Jerome Gagnier  Ideal
9  Ludy Hollick  Layperson: Christian in World
10  Robert Hayes  Piety 
11  Bryon Milliere  Study 
12  Darcy Dalton  Action 
13  Luke Reeler  Leaders
14  Jeff Thompson  Study of Environments
15  Armando Prini  Christianity in Action
 Dan Therrien  Kitchen Detail 1
 Peter Corcoran  Kitchen Detail 2

Women’s 145th Cursillo Team List
1  Rosemary Smith Rectora
2  Father Jonathan Blake Spiritual Advisor 
3  Fitzi Grant Associate Spiritual Advisor 
4  Charlotte Allain Professor
5  Jo-Anne Conroy 1st Detail
6  Julie Langlois 2nd Detail
7  Kathleen Hayes Ideal & Palanca
8  Sarah Pion  Music & CIA
9  Josiane Seguin Peity
10  Bev Murphy Action
11  Rebecca Pereira Layperson
12  Marie Murray Leaders
13  Trish Belanger Environments
14  Chantal Balthazar Study



PALANCA IN KIND

Did you know that for $10 a month you could help  
subsidize a weekend for a candidate or a team member.  

That works out to 33 cents per day to help keep the  
cost of a weekend affordable for all. 

For more information, go to our website, www.ottawacursillo.ca  
and click the ‘DONATE’ button.   

Instructions are easy to follow and you can be done in minutes. 
What a great way to pay it forward!!
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2018-19 OTTAWA CURSILLO MOVEMENT SECRETARIAT CONTACTS
 SECRETARIAT POSITIONS:
 Lay Director Susan Lamarre 613-822-2424 slamarre@gmail.com
 Co-Lay Director Marc Lamarre 613-882-0417 marclamarre@gmail.com
 Past Lay Director Dan Therrien 613-424-6134 dandmtherrien@gmail.com
 Spiritual Director Fr. Tavis Goski 613-878-6695 fr.goski@outlook.com
 Assoc. Spiritual Dir. Brian Sarsfield 613-809-7014 brian@sarsfield.ca
 Pre-Cursillo Director Frances Milliere  613-592-0695 fmilliere@sympatico.ca
 Pre-Cursillo Director Bryon Milliere 613-592-0695 bmilliere@sympatico.ca
 Weekend Director Helene Lemoire 613-590-7450 helensl@bell.net
 Weekend Director Wilf Lemoire 613-590-7450 jwlemoire@bell.net
 Post-Cursillo Director --------- --------- ---------
 Communications Dir. Doug Hayes 613-834-9814 dkmshayes@gmail.com
 Communications Dir. Kathleen Hayes 613-834-9814 guidermommy@gmail.com
 Treasurer Jeff Grant 613-697-1767 jeffrey.g.grant@gmail.com
 Secretary Jo-Anne Conroy 613-599-2413 joanne-conroy@houseofcanvas.com
 Challenge Rep, Co-Lay Kathryn Eygenstein 613-851-5806 challengecolay@gmail.com

  SUPPORT POSITIONS:
 Database Manager Jeff Thompson 613-912-1240 thethompsons@jncinc.ca
 Email Manager André Sirois 819-685-1478 andresiroiscursillo@gmail.com
 Webmaster Eric Lawrence 613-697-8613 ericflawrence@gmail.com
 Supply Manager Dan Therrien 613-424-6134 dandmtherrien@gmail.com
 Palanca Manager (outside) James Maxwell 613-820-0807 maxwelljb@sympatico.ca
 Bookeeper Gerry Larkin 613-225-5202 gplarkin@rogers.com
 Central Ultreya Co-ordinator Bernie Reilander 613-820-2228 breilander@rogers.com
 Parish Rep. Co-ordinator         ---------        --------          --------------
 Archivist/Sacristan/Manuals Bernie Reilander 613-820-2228 breilander@rogers.com

 OTHER CONTACTS:
 Cursillo Mailing Address Ottawa Cursillo Movement, Our Lady of Fatima Church, 153 Woodroffe Ave., Ottawa, ON K2A 3T8
 School of Leaders Kevin Burke, 613-228-1958, kburke@sympatico.ca
 Notre Dame de la Providence (Retreat House) Sister Christine Cyr, 613-824-1610, 1754 Boul. St-Joseph, Orleans, ON  K1C 7C6
 Challenge Lay Director Marie-Hélène Veselovsky 613-552-1202  challengelaydirector@gmail.com 
 Challenge Spiritual Director Deacon Guy Dacquay, guydacquay@gmail.com 
 CCCC Resource Centre PO Box 23066, RPO Westend, Vernon BC  V1T 9L8;  cccc@cursillocanada.org; 250-307-6585

THE NEW EVANGELIZATION  
SUMMIT

An international event that will  
inspire thousands of Catholics  

to be engaged in  
the New Evangelization.

In order to make the NES accessible to as  
many people as possible, we are making the 

event FREE for all participants. Please register 
online now to reserve your seat.

Lunch will be provided.

To inspire... to form... to connect
https://www.newevangelization.ca/#hero


